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.4.'hsl1·act ollhe P1·oceeding. of the Oouncil 01 the GOfJernor General oj'India 
G88ef#1JZed for the purpose 01 making LaUJ. and Regulations under tI,; 
proNion. oj' the .4.ct 01 Parliament 24 t 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 15th February 1867. 

PRE8ENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, pre,iding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. 
Bis Excellency the Commander. in· Chief. 
1'he Hon'ble H. Sumner<Maine. 
The Hon'ble W. Grey. 
The Hon'ble G. Noble Taylor. 
1'he Right Hon'ble W. N. Massey. 
The Hon'ble Colonel H. M. Durand, c. B. 

The Hon'ble Mahamja Dhfraj Mahtab Chand BaMdur, MahMija of 
Burdwan. 

The Hon'ble E. L. Brandreth. 
'fhe Hon'ble M. J. Shaw Stewart. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Hobhouse. 
The Hon'ble J. Skinner. 
'l'he Hon'ble D. Cowie. 

MOFUSSIL SMALL CAUSE COURTS REFERENCES BILL. 

'fhe Hon'ble MR. MAINE moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to empower Courts of Small Causes in the Mofussil to refer for 
decision questions arising in the execution of decrees, be taken into con-
sideration. He said that the changes made by the Committee had been 
announced by him when the Bill was introduced. The Bill had arisen out of a 
doubt expressed by the High Court, North.Western Provinces, as to whether 
the word ' trial,' as used in Section 22 of the Small Cause Courts' Act of 1865, 
was sufficiently extensive to include the whole course of a suit down to the 
execution of a decree. He had also stated that the Committee would consider 
whether references should be permitted on points arising in the proceedings 
previous to the ll('nl'ing of n suit. The Committee had considered the point, 
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and ihe result 'Wu the alieratio~-'-~ith;' i~t-"s-;U~~'~f~the Bill into the' , . 
following :-

" 

" ,,, 1. If at 81 point in the proceedings previous to the hearing of. IUit under the laid 
. ' "" Aot, or if in theexecutioD of the decrea"of ,order 

Paw. to Nr.' ...... _ arill.., prmOa8 to tile in an" IUch auit an" question of.-, or n __ 'O lIeariDJ or Ia \he GlCatilia of am- or en- . ~ ,~ , " :', ,_.-.-
0' , i, " ha-riDg the force of law shall ariae, the; ~~" ~n 

, nita for an amount not exoeeding five hundred rupeea,D1&Y, either of it. 0WJl 1Il0tiOI(,~!!~t~ 
., ~pP~tion" of ~y ~f the parUee to '~e suit, and in lUita for an amount greater ~~~ 

hunclnd Bupte., .mall, draw up a atr.temeIlt of the cue, and refer it with the Court'a own 
'OP~~ 'thereon to the deciaioD of the High Court, within whOM jurildiction auch Court' 'iUy'~ 
be lituate. ' If the question h.. ariIen. previOUB to the heariDg,the Court may either afay' 
auch proceeaiDgs, or proceed iD the caae notwithatanding 81Icl1merenC8, and pua a decree 
contingent upon the opinion of the High ,Court upon'the point referred. If a clecree baa 
been made, the execution of the decree .han be atayed uutil the receipt of the order of the 
High Court upon 81Ich refereDce." ". 

The Section concluded by enacting that all the provisions therein con. 
tained should apply, mutatiB mtltMKliB, to the stating of a case by a Registrar. 
]b. ltLwrE anticipated that the Council would accept these amendments, for 
jt was obviously desirable that as many cases as possible should be referred to 
the High Courts. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Ho~'ble lIB .. :MAINE also moved that the Bill 8S amended be pused. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MURDEROUS OUTRAGES (PANJAB) BILL. 
The Hon'ble lIB.. BRANDRETH asked leave to postpone his motion that 

the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill for the suppression of murderous 
outrages in certain districts of the Panjlib be taken into consideration. • 

Leave was granted. 

CIVIL COURTS (JHANSi) BILL. 
The Hon'ble lIB. MAINE ask~d leave to postpone his motion that the Ra. , 

port of the Select Committee on the Bill to define the jurisdiction of the Courts' 
of Civil Judicature in the Jhlinsi Division be taken into consideration. 

Leave was granted. 

STAMP DUTIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MlL. HOBliOUSE in moving for lCll're to introduce n Bill to 
amend the law relating to stamp-duties, snid that he wns afraid that he 
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should have topqOUpy the time of the Oounoil oonsiderably that morning, but 
, he trusted that the importanoe of the measure would be his excuse for doing 
, so. : The stamp-law, as no doubt the Oouncil was aware, was divided into -two 

'portions;:thaf whioh referred to duties on bonds, agreements, and the like be-
. tween p~~, and that whioh referred to duties on judicial proceedings. ' The 
.~~~~!m:e~ep~poaed to~troduce had reference only to stamp-duties on 
',' ludiciii.l p~ngs. He believed, as far as he could make out, that this Bill 
'", ,~.~~ .. ;;,"./-!; ,.~:,,':' .... ',:(;. ... ,-.,;. 

owed~tsongm to a soheme whieh the Hon'ble Mr. Roberts from to time had 
proposed to introduoe. As far as MR. HOBHOUSE oould understand Mr. Roberts' 
original scheme, it was this: Mr. Roberts pointed out, first of all, that there 
were great inequalities in the presentsoale of institution stamps in oivil suits. 
He showed that, in suits of a very small value, the stamp-duty was in some 
cases even more than sixty-fixe per oent. of the value of the suit. On the 
other hand, in suits of a very large value-above a hikh of rupees for inst&nce-
the stamp-duty was very small, somewhat less than 'a quarter per cent. of the 
value of the suit. He first proposed that there should be a uniform duty of 
twelve per cent., and afterwards proposed that that duty be charged up to a 
certain sum, and that beyond that sum a sm8.ner duty be levied, and recom-
mended that the money so obtained should be employed in the improvement 
of ,the Courts, calculating that something like a crore and a quarter rupees 
would be obtained. These recommendations were spread over a' period, of 
many years, and the last of them did not reach the Government of India till the 
end of March 1866. In the mean time, Mr. Str&chey had submitted three plans 
to the Gov~rnment of India for the improvement of the Courts. He suggested, 
in the first, instance, that the salaries of the ministerial omcers of the courts 
of District Judges and Magistrates, Collectors and Commissioners, should be 
very mtterially increased. That was the reoommendati9n made by Mr. St~hey 
in the beginning of 1865. In 1866 he proposed that the salaries of the 
lower grades of Judges, such as Principal, Sadr Amins, Sadr Amins, Mun-
sifs and the like should be increased; and again, that the salaries of the mi-
nisterial omcers of those Courts should also' be materially increased. He would 
read to the Council some of the reasons which Mr. Strachey gave for pro-
posing these measures. He said-and his remarks were worthy of attention-
with reference to the salaries of the officers of the Courts of Commissioners, 
District, Judges, and others-

" The great rise in prices which has occurred during the last few years, which will doubt- . 
less be pennnnent, and which has prohahly not nearly reached its li~it, makes it evident that 
it will not 1.1.' pos'liLll' to ayoid this question much longer. The sahmeB attached to these officell 
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have tong bee~ 10 insufficient that it has eeem~ UJll'eUOnable to expectmep of hOD8lty and zeal. 
and effioiencyto accept them. The wonder baa really been that the duti. haVe beenllPOIl: ~8 
who~ tll.charged 10 well, rather than that,there should have been!lO J;Iluch re&8Oll to ~mplain 
of dilihon~ 'and ~capacity. _ ' . '~~' 

Rut the matter ia 1l0W becoming far more serious. It C&Illlotbe doubted that, at'the pre-
sent time, it. is really hardly possible fora large proportiOIl of -our ministerial offioen ~t.o ;:Uve 

., boneltly UPOIl their pay, and the atanda~ of the quali8catioll8 which they are expected ~.~: 
. ta t1 ..' '. '>'iif.~ ,,, .... goes Oil COlli n y 1'l8m.g~ i"c't .• , "., • ",.. .. ;. hj~:,. 

'·ThemajoritY~. the Nativeoffice~ employed in the judicial and revenue Courts ill ,th4i~:, 
Treasuri., Account Department, and Record Offie., in posta bel,ow those of the Bariah~ra or 
other principal officers of Departmenta, now receive only !rom ntp4)68 ten tQ twenty per menaem." 

He then went on to describe what those officers were, aDd stated how 
little they received :-

u This is true of all the provine. of this Presidency, although ~e pay is worae in lOme 
than in others: Many of these officers, receiving this wretch~ pittance, hold posta of no little 
inftuence and importance, and their duties require for their proper discharge coDSiderable intelli-
gence and education. Their aalariea are often little, if at all, higher than the wages given to 
common labourers and artizana in lOme parts of the tlOuntry, According to the atati.tical re-
turns lately published by the Bengal Board of -n.evenue, a coolie in Calcutta get. from rnp881 
eight to twelve a month; a blacksmith ancJ bricklayer from rnpees ten to twenty, and a ealpen_ 
ter from rupees fifteen to thirty, No doubt these ratea are far above the average for the Presi-
dency generally, and they are not quoted as being commonly applicab.le; but they llerve to 
indicate the enormous increase of prices which haa already occurred in some places, and which is 
fiult becoming general." 

lIr. Strachey had pointed out above that the salaries of the ministerial 
officers averaged, in a great many inltances, from ten to twenty rupees a 
month. He then went on to say:- • 

« The insufficient pay of the higher grades of the establishments attached to our Courts 
is a still greater evil, because the officers who fill them hold positions of milch respoDSibility 
and influence, and are constantly liable to great temptation to prefer their private gain to their 
public duty. It i8 not too much to say that there are ~a.rdly any Native ofBciala employed' 
under our Government whose integrity is a matter of greater importance. Every one who ~ 
had any practical experience of the working of our Courts, whether those of the Judges of 
the Magistrates, or of the Collectors, knows how much depends upon the character of the N~tive 
officers, through whom almost every . order has to be issued, and through whoee hand. 
the whole business of the Courts must pass. The Sarishtadar, or chief miniateriaI officer 
of t~e princi~l C~urta presi~~ ~er by ~~pean officers, holds a position which, although 
nominally of mfenor responslblhty and dlgmty to tho~e of the Native Judges ILnd Deputy 
C.Uectors and Tahslldars, gives notoriously very often to its holder far greater actual 
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influence, and offers grea.ter opportunities for ir~egll1ar a.nd dishonest gains. The difficulty of 
obtaining men with the necessary qnalifications for posts of this kind ill rapidly inerea.sing. 
A knowledge of English is becoming essential in every officeof importance, and this foot is alonp 
almost sufficient proof of the necessity of increasing the salaries of this class of public servantri. 

The Sariahtadars and other Native officers hoMing higher appointments ill our Court!! 
do not, at present, as a general ntle, get half the puy which is given to the higher grades of 
clerks in the English offices of the Commill8ioners and Collectors, although the former hold II 

llOsition of incomparably greatel' renJ importance, and although their duties demand inc..'Omp. .. -
rably higher qualifications. 

There nre few measures which would have a greater prootical effect towanl~ improving-
the reputation of (lur Courts, and increasing their nctual efficiency, than measures which woultl 
enable us to obtain, for the principal miuisterial posts, men in whose knowledge and in who",' 
integrity and zeal we could reasonably l,looe confidence." 

The remarks of Mr. Strachey applied to the salaries of the ministerml 
officers of the Courts of Commissioners of Divisions, District Judges, and SII 

on. Mr. HOB HOUSE need hardly say that they applied equally to the entirp. 
Civil Courts of which he was speaking. But he should ruso like to quote 
to the Council certain remarks which emnnated from the High Court on 
the subject of increases to the salaries of the Judges of the inferior Courts. 
Mr. Strachey remarked :-

"The High Court, in their report upon the administration of civil justice for 186.J., hav" 
IJtrongly urged upon the Government tho necessity for improving the position of the uncovenant-
t'll Judges of the regular Civil Courts, and have pointed out the dilllKlvantages under whieh 
they are placed in comparison with officers in other departments, whose duties are certainly not 
more important. 'l'hus, in Bengal, there are twenty-five Smull Cause Courts. Eleven of tile 
.J udges of these Courts ."cceive salaries from rupees 1,000 to rupees 2,000 per mensem; one Judge 
r,.'ceives.rupees 750; Ilud the remaining thirteen receive rupees 700. In the North-Westel"ll 
Provinces, the salaries of JuJgI.'S of Small Cause Courts are rupees 1,200 and rupees 800." 

He then proceeded to spenk of what the salaries were of Deputy Collectors, 
and showed thnt their salaries ranged from 700 to 200 rupees 0. month. After 
that he went on to say :-

.. In Bengal, the estaLlil:ihmellt of Deputy Collectors is 11.8 follows:-
10 Deputy Collector~ 011 Rs. 700 per mensem. 
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It ",111 be, seen that even the UricI of ProiJatiMcerl in the RevenWi lNpartmeut are equal 
to those of Munaifs of the higher grade. Yet, .. the High 

It II ~ to notice \hat.erJ maD1 of Court obeerve in their report the Munai&, even of .the tile Deput1 Coliloton ar .. 110 Depnt, Ma. I. .' 

... - . -., . lower grade have been required, not only by ~ ~tru.~ 
examination, but 'generally by a B. L. Degree in the Calcutta Univenity, to .how thema.elvee 
qualified 'or judicial employment, and they have further, by actual work, .hown themeelres 
to be':'oflicen of promise' and deserving of preferment. 'It cannot,' the Court o~!'t'be 

\'" ~niendedtbat'apPointmentll in the more favoured services are more important in ~to 
, ~eir"duiie8'~cfresponaibilities than those of the IUbordinate civilludgea, and the inequality' 
i. the more etrikillg when it is found that, in the one department, probationel'll are placed 'on 
the same footing with officers of distinguished merit and at leut two or three yeal'll' service 
and experience in the other." 

That referred to Munsifs, whose salaries varied from 200 to 100 rupees a 
month. He further said:-

" The difliculties with which the Court have to contend in making appointment. to the 
judicial aemce are furtherincreaaed by the emolument. enjoyed by IUccesaful legal prac-
titioners, which naturally deter the more ambitiou. from becoming candidatee for employment 
in an ill-paid service." 

On ibis same subject Lord Dalhousie some years ago made the following 
very terse remarks :-

" But there are no demands of greater primary importance than the increaae of the salaries 
of Native Judges; for the longer continuance of the poor pittance to which we have heretofore 
been compelled to limit them, would convert an avowed imperfection into an open and deae"ed 
reproach." 

And His Honour the Lieutenant Governol' of Bengal, when he was, Secre-
tary to the Government of India, made the following remarks with refelence to 
the pay. of the Amlah of Courts. He said :-

,t The question ol giving sufficient allowances to the Amlah is almOlit more important than 
that ol increasing the pay ol the Native Judges. 

It is exceedingly doubtful whether these Courts, however higb the character of the 
Judge, can ever gain the full confidence of the people, or be free from corrupt action' on 
the part of the subordinates, until higher allowances are given than those now mentioned. 
A salary of rupees six to men who must be persona of some education, and who are IUrrounded 
11Y temptation to corrupt practices, is less than that of menial aervanta. The proposed pay 
of the Sarillhtudar (rupees sixteen) is equally insufficient for the due respect and respousibility 
atta,ching to the head officer of the Court, and insufficient to place him above all suspicion of 
being amenable to corrupt influence. Even this allowance is little more than what many 
gentlemen in this country pay their kitchen servants." 
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,:.,;'",:,¥lk,,:HOBU:9-e~a thought that he had ,~hown 'sufficient reason to the 
Counoil why the salaries of the oivil J udgea and of the ministerial officers he had 
~~e.n 8p~g of ~hould be in.ox:ease~. Whilst the first soheme of Mr. Str&ohey, 
whioh ~,reference to the DllnlSterial oftlcers of the Courts of Commissioners of 

, ~~~!?~~:,Rist~ot J udg~ and the ~e, was still under the consideration of the 
:',ffi~~~p'py.~ent, he .Dllght mention that the two other schemes for the im-
.,~:p~!.~~:q~ 2f ,the sa.Ia.rieso~ ~he oftlcers of the lower Oourts and of their minis-
;.)~~~tf~~o:ers had been submitted, for the consideration of the Secretary of 

statE;, and His Exoellency the Viceroy had just informed him that those 
schemes had received the sanotion of the Secretary of State. These three' 
sohemes' taken together involved an increase of expenditure of something like 
fifteen l8.khs of rupees per annum; and similar schemes, he.had been told, 
would be proposed for the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras, involving an 
expenditure of about the same.amount; so that, altogether, there would be an 
increased expenditure for the Courts of thirty Iakhs of rupees pel' annum. He 
had also himself some remarks to make on the Courts. The present salaries 
of Munsifs ranged from 200 to 100 rupees per month; yet he found that, out 
of something like 800,000 suits that were instituted throughout the Courts 
of India, no less than upwards of 700,000 of them were instituted 
in the Munsifs' Courts, because they were for sums under 300 rupees, whioh 
was the limit of the jurisdiction of Munsifs. From the experience he had 
had, he believed that the officers of the Courts of which he had been speaking 
were of a much higher character than they formerly were, and he believed that 
they were becoming every day of a higher oharacter. He regretted that he 
could not speak so favourably of the ~terial officers of these Courts, because 
there was no doubt that much peculation was practised by them, and he believed 
that Jlothing could go on in these Courts without the giving of fees and dou-
ceur8. But nothing could be done in the way of improvement with regard 
to those officers while they were badly paid. He had said that an in-
creased expenditure of thirty ltikhs of rupees must be incurred. With this view 
His Excellency the Viceroy in Council had appointed a Committee for the pur-
pose of enquiring into the present condition of the stamp-law. The Committee 
was appointed with this object. It was, if possible to.derive out of the stamp-
duties levied on judicial proceedings a sufficient revenue not only to meet the 
increased expenditw'e to be iucwTed for the Courts, but also to make the Courts, 
to a more considerable extent than they did, pay for themselves. The Commis-
sion consisted of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Louis Jackson as referee, and of Mr. 
Cockerell and himself as working members, and subsequently of Mr. Prinsep 
and himself. They had called for information from all parts of India, by issu-



ing questions in a circular to sl'lroted officers throughout India. They had $0 
Called f!lr'l"eturns of a very voluminous nature, and oollected what information 
they' could from the returns available in Calcutta. Before he said anything 
more with reference to the scheme which the Stamp Commission submitted, 
and which had been. accepted by the Executive Council almost in its entirety, 
he wished to say something on the subject of levying stamp-duties on judioial 
proceedings generally. 

, .." ~ ~ 

: He waa aware that there was an opinion among certain writers in England 
that justice should not be taxed, but as far as he knew, that theory did not 
meet with entire approbation in England j for he found that, according to the 
returns of the year 1862-63, in the County Courts, the amount of fees averaged 
something lik~ fifteen or sixteen per cent. of the value of the property litigat-
ed:' he feared, therefore, that the theory could hardly answer even at home. 
But he was sure that it could not be applied to this country, The oommunity: 
of this country was so particularly litigious, that litigation was, with the great 
majority of the people, something like what nn engroBBing pastime, such as the 
ring, was to some persons at home, and they would pay whatever amoUllt was 
llemanded rather than not litigate. On looking into the history of the levy of 
duties on the institution of suits, he found that they had always been levied 
with the object of repressing the amount of petty and vexatious litigation with 
which the Courts would otherwise have been flooded. He found, about the 
year 1795, up to which time no duties were levied, the state of things thus 
described in (Bengal) Regulation XXXVIII of that year :-

(t Many groundless and litigious suits and complaints have been instituted against indivi-
duals, and the trials of others have been protnLCted by the filing of euperfluous exhibits, or the 
summoning witnesses whose testimony was not necessary to the developement of the merits of 
the case. The business in many of the Courts of judicature has in consequence increased, so .. 
to prevent the judges detenniDing the cauBes and complaints filed with that expedition which is 
essential for deterring individuals from instituting vexatious c1aims,or refusing to satisfy just 
demands." 

And the consequence of this was that a fee waa imposed on the institution 
of all suits in the Civil Courts. That Regulation extended, in the first instance . ' only to the provmce of Lower Bengal, but was subsequently extended to 
Be,nares; and then, only two years after the Regulation had been passed, another 
Regulation was enacted, increaaing the amount of these duties on the same 
grounds. Thereafter, in 1803, fees were levied all over the country. 'l'hese 
fees were afterwards merged into stamp-duties, and these duties had been 
levied throughout the country ever since. at very nearly the same rates as 
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those now obtaining. Now he found from returns made, that there were some-
thing like from sixty to seventy thousand suits instituted thropghout the 
country for sums averaging about two rupees twelve annas. It seemed to him 
that, if people would quarrel about such petty matters, they should not be al-
lowed to use the agency of the Courts at a trifling expense, but be mlide to pay 
heavily for it. However that might be, he thought that stamp-duties should 
be levied, not only to check petty and vexatious litigation, but in some degree 
with a view to support the Courts. 

He would now proceed to consider some of the propositions that had been 
made by the Stamp Commissioners. The first had reference to the scale of 
stamp-duties for the institution of suits. In that 8OO1e, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Robcr~ calculated that a very large percentage was levied on suits of the lower 
value, and a comparatively very small percentage on suits of the higher value. 
MR. HOBHousE's own idea was that percentage was not the pl'Oper principle 
on which to consider how these duties should be levied. We should consider 
what the machinery was that was brought into action by the person who 
set the Courts in motion, and then what he should pay for it. Ha would take 
the case of, first, suits of low value in the Courts of Munsifs. In such cases, 
the machinery of those Courts was first brought into .operation ; then there 
was an appeal to the District Judge, who again might refer the case for the 
opinion of the Higb Court. Therefore, in suits of the very smallest value, the 
machinery of two Courts, and possibly of three, might be brought into opera-
tion. What was the case when you took a suit of the higher value? Very 
much the same. If you took a suit for 10,000 rupees, th..'\t suit was tried first 
in the Court of the Principal Sadr Amin, and then it would go to the High 
Court, and possibly to the Privy Council in England. But if tho suit were for 
less tlian 10,000 rupees, it could not be taken to the Privy Council. Therefore, 
it seemed to him that the way to ascertain the stamp.duty on the institution of 
a suit was, not to calculate the percentage, but to fix the stamp-duty according 
to the machinery the suit would bring into operation. The first question that 
suggested itself to the Stamp Committee was whether there should be 
any reduction of stamp.duty on suits of small value. Their unanimous 
opinion was that there should not be any such reduction. It was not thought 
desirable that persons should be encouraged to bring their qualTels into 
Court on every trifling matter, and, moreover, it was the unanimous opinion 

. of the Committee, and of almost every person whom the Committee llad 
consulted, that, if there was any rl'duction, the consequence would be that 
the Cou1'l.8 would he overwhelmed wit.h the number of petty suits that would 
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m;'instituted, and it ',wasaotually found that even an in~ti~tion-fee b~ twelve' 
percerit.~' whlcf"is'about the amount "of staInp-dutypl,,:,' the:~8~ce"fee8 
levf~ iIL'ihePanj'b; did not prevent litigation 'of this sort"~'g'~roug~t 
into the Courts' but that, on the contrary, this litigation w8.a 'on l the ~ inorease~ 
The 'Cofu~itte~ ,,' therefore' resolved that no auitSshould be instituted on' a duty 

: :'~ "", ' ... ":,', l .' ." 'I~ 'r' ,.: ' :~, .• ".l.~'.:;~,.,;.{,-,.!.,~ 
les$ than one rupee.' , ", ' ;". 
. if;"''. "). :";,1:::; _ .:. oJ,. ,<, -:"" ;,.. ," " ": ,", : 

," ":'>Thenext question ~, from what sum you Should begin ~o raise tht"d1!ty," 
, and what the duty should be. It was quite clear that the present scale of 

stamp-duty wllBfounded on no' sort of ,principle. He found, on looking over 
that scale and certain tables prepared by the Financial Department, that there 
was this result: that in suits of ten rupees, the duty WIlB at the mte of ten per cent: 
in suits of fifteen rupees, it was over six per cent: in suits of sixty-five rupees 
in value, it was twelve per cent : in suits of sixty rupees, only a little over 
six per cent: and so on, jumping bookwaros and forwaros, without any sort of 
principle, all through the scale. What suggested itself to the Committee was 
this. They had before them the fact that, in suits in the Small Cause Courts 
in the Presidency towns, an institution-fee of two annllB on the rupee, or sOme-
thing over twelve per cent., waS that levied in all the Presidency towns at present~ 
up to 1,000 rupees in value. It did not seem to the Commission that exactly 
that amount of, duty should be levied in suits in the Mofussil, because the agency , 
in the Pl'esidtlUcy towns was much more expensive and also much better, and 
therefore, to make Mofussil suitors pay the same duty as suitors in the town, did 
not seem fair. But something very little less than twelve per cent. was actually 
rendered.necessary by the present seale. The Committee therefore recommend': 
cd that, in suits up to 1,000 rupees, a uniform duty of ten per cent. should 
be taken, and in suits above, something ~dually less and .less. So as that.' 
in a suit of six lakhs of rupees, fQr instance, the duty should be about h;.u pe; 
cent., and in no suit would the duty be more than ten per cent. Another 
PQint had tQ be considered. In referring to the present scale, it would bo 
found that the rate of stamp-duty jumped most arbitrarily, and in a way 
most inequi~blc to the suitor; suits of 801 rupees, for instance paying as 
mucn as SUlts of 1,600 rupees; and suits of 50,001 rupees, as much as 
suits of 1,00,000. This was i~equitable, and had a very bad effect. If a 
person sued an~ther for mesne profits and the mesne profits exceeded 50 000 
rupees, he found it quite as easy to put down t~e mesne profits at a lAkh .of 
rupees, as tQ, put them down at what they really were' and tl . t 1 

, ' J llS no on y . 
gave a great' denl of trouble to the Court in execution of decree' d, t , In or er 0 
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discover what the mesne pl'ofits were, but it also tended to injury in B moral 
point of view. To sum up, then, what the Committee proposed W88, that no 
suit should come into Court on a lower stamp-duty than one rupee; that 
up to 1,000 rupees, the duty should be at the rate of ten per cent.; that above 
that sum, the duty should gradually decrease; that from ten rupees to 
one hundred rupees, it should jump only by five rupees at a time; that in suits 
ll'Om one hundred rupees to one thousand rupees, it should jump only by ten 
rupees at a time, and that in suits above one thousand rupees, it should jump 
only by a hundred rupees at a time. That the values should jump somewhat 
seemed necessary for the purposes of the Stamp Office, 88 othe'rwise it would 
be very difficult for that office to fulfil the requirements of the law. He should 
mention that, by the increase of duty which .the Stamp Committee proposed, 
there would probably be a gain of about twenty-seven Iakhs of rupees, more 
or less. 'l'he increase could not be very accurately estimated, as the fioooures 
before them were not very correct. 

The next subject to which he would call attention was the valuation, 
in order to the assessment of stamp-duty: in suits for land paying revenue 
to Government. Where the land was permanently settled, as in Bengal, the 
principle was this:-You found the assessment annually taken by Govern-
ment, you multiplied that by three, and the product was supposed to be the 
value of the land in suit. Where lands were temporarily settled in Bengal, 
or where the lands were situated in Madras or Bombay, there you found the sum 
annually paid to Government, and took it as the actual value of the land. But, 
in fact, that was not the actunl value of the land. In order to arrive at that 
actual value, the legislature took what was the average in the year 1829, of 
land put up for sale for arrears o~ revenue, and assessed the stamp-duty 
accordingly. But the average of sales in 1829 was no longer that average, 
and when in subsequent years the Stamp Aet was amended, the legis-
lature entirely overlooked this provision of the law, or otherwise it must 
have seen that landholders were plaeed in a much more favourable posi-
tion than any othel' kind of suitors. The Stamp Committee called for re-
turns on the subject of these suits, and they found that, taking the average 
of sales for arrears of revenue, it showed that, in Dengal, land fetched between 
('ight and ten times the amount of the Government assessment, and that the 
same or nearly the same was the case ill Bombay and Madras; that in the 
})anjab, land fetched about, six times the value; nnd that when mnds of the 
8:!me description were soh! by private sale, the \·ulue immediately doubled, 
:llld hCt'amc twclv0 time!! the annual assessment. It seemed, therefore, that the 
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~a~k~~~~ue of ~nd pa~gr,~!~nueto Government was bet~~~ ~Jght,~4,,~ 
,times'the'amount of the yearly assessment. Properly speakmg,*he. market-
value' should 'be' the value on which the stamp-duty should be levied; but 
if you :were to say that the market-value should, without some other provision, 
be the valuefo~' the purposes of assessing stamp.duty, you would not arrive at 
tb.at,!alueWithout putting suitors to much trouble and delny.Nodoubt the 
preaeiit"system was a very inaoourate one. He believed the Hon'bleMr. 
Taylorwould;fromhis knowledge and experience of the subject, be able to 'bear , 
him' out in the assertion, that what were called lnAm lands atMadraa were, when 
resumed, assessed at about one-eighth of the sum at whioh ordinary land was 
assessed. When those lands were made the subject of suits, what 'Was it that 
they paid in the shape of stamp-~venue? You took the profits of the In~d8.r; 
you multiplied these by eighteen, and on the produot was caloulated the 
amount of the stamp-duty. But the moment those lands 'Were resumed, that 
duty fell almost to a minimum. Supposing that the annual proilta. of a rent-
free holder were one thousand rupees, then, in order to asCertain the stamp-duty 
you would multiply that sum by eighteen, and the stamp-duty would be calcu: 
lated on that sum, and would be five hundred rupees. But suppose that that 
land was resumed, and that on resumption three hundred rupees was the sum 
payable as Government assessment on that land j from that 'moment, supposing. 
the land were in suit, the value assumed was three hundred rupees, and the 
stamp fell to sixteen rupees, and it followed from the mode in which the 
value of revenue-paying land in suit was arrived at, in order to the assess-
ment of the stamp.duty thereon, that where land was lightly assessed, it paid 
a light stamp-duty; and that where the assessment was heavy, the duty 
was proportionately heavy also. That principle of assessment for purposes 
of stamp-duty was, when it was remembered in what an arbitrary J¥nner 
the assessment had in early times been put on, most inequitable; and the only 
fair principle of assessment, and that therefore which the Stamp Committee 
proposed to lay down as a principle, was that lands should be assessed 
for stamp-duty at their market-value. But still, in order to arrive at that 
value, some standard must for convenience of suitors be laid down, and the 
only satisfactory way out of the .difficulty that the Commission could 'hit 
upon, was to provide that eight or ten times the amount of the revenue paid 
to Government should be taken to be the market-value of the land in suit 
until the contrnry were proved. If t.he lands in suit were permane t1' 
settled, then eight times the annual assessment would be taken to be the mar~e[. 
value of them; if temporarily settled, then ten times the assessment would 
be so takcn in the first instance; but if the actual value of the land were less, 
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then it would lie on the person suing to prove that it was less, and he would 
get a remission of stamp-revenue. That seemed to him to be the only way to 
get out of the di1llcul~y. He should mention that there was a difference 
between land temporarily settled and land permanently settled, the former 
being, for obvious reasons, more valuable in the market. 

The next point which he would mention had reference to an exemption 
under Article 10 of Schedule B of the present stamp-law. That exemption 
embraced all complaints before the criminal Courts, and exempted them 
entirely from stamp-duty. He thought it would be a very dangerous m.a.'tt.er 
if no duties at all were levied for the institution of civj.l suits, and he 
could now prove that since the time when stamp-duties had ceased to be 
levied on complaints before the criminal Courts, the most dangerous results 
followed. Those duties were levied originally in the year 1797. It was then 
found that there were no means of checking litigious complaints in 
trifling matters before the ~CPistrate, and therefore'a fee of eight annas 
was directed to be paid on all complaints of a petty nature before the 
Magistrate; but subsequently it was found that such complaints were 
brought, not only before the Magistrates, but before Darogahs, KotwBls, and 
other head officers of Police. 'l'herefore, subsequently, the same stamp-duty 
was also levied on all complaints of such nature before such officers of Police. 
But it was found also that those vexatious complaints were not confined to 
petty offences, but that they included some of a heinous nature, 'such as adultery, 
rape, and the like. On these, a fee of one rupee was levied. That was the 
state of the law up to the year 1829. In that year an alteration was made: 
the stamp-law was amended, and a duty of eight annas was imposed on the 
institution of all complaint6 of offences of a bailable nature-ofIences as 
well of a heinous, as of a trivial character. That was the law up to 1860. 
In that year it was proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Harington, who introduced 
the Stamp Bill to extend the provisions of the law of 1829 to the Presiden-
cies of Bombay and Madras; but some opposition was raised bi the Members 
for those Presidencies, and Sir Barnes Peacock and other members of the 
Council objected generally to a.ny stamps being taken at all on judicial 
proceedings. No detailed discussion fol~owed, ~s far as he could discover ~m 
the published proceedings of the Counml, yet It appeared. that. the proVISion 
of the law of which he was speaking was altogether done away with, and 
in its place there was the provision which exempted all complaints before 
the )lagistrate from any sort of duty. He would now en(lea~our to show 
the results of that altf'rat.ioD of thE' law. Shortly after the stamp law of 1860 
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was p~~ there was another altel'8.tion of the law, namely, a provision in 'th~ , 
Code of ~OrimiDal Prooedure,wbioh very much affected theaecomplainta in the:,!, 
criminal CourtS. Up to that time, not only had there been a stamp.duty of eight 
a~nU em all oomplaints before the Magistrate, but oertain fees were levied on the . 
issue of the sUmmons on'the defendant and on the witnesses of the oomplainant .. 
'].!hose fees &nd stamp.duties taken together were, no doubt, a very severe tax on 
complaulantS. " But by ~h~ laws of 1860 and 1861, they were entirely done away., 
with :"'8.per:ao~.~ho~~~, ~ ~~ a complaint before a Magistrate could do ,., . 
80"~1i 'no petition at aU, or-on a petition on plain paper. The present procedure ,: 
then was this. The Magistrate summoned the defendant at the expense of ' 
the Stat~, and either told the complainant to bring his witnesses with him, or. 
if the complainant wished it, summoned the witnesses also at the expense of 
the State, and something like this state of things seemed to him to follow on 
that state of the law. U a person had an enmity against his neighbour, he 
went to some wretohed Mukh t4.r plying his trade outside the Court House. 
This Mukht4.r for a few annu drew up a complaint of probably some 
trifling, but it might be of some heinous offence: the Magistrate examined 
the oomplaina.nt, and if a 1'"'''' facie case was made out,-and every body knew 
that it was not very di1B.cult to do this-the Magistrate.fixed a day on which the 
complainant and his witnesses abo uld be present, and summoned the defendant 
and his witnesses. The defendant and his witnesses came in on the day appointed. 
and, as a rule, the complainant was flOft inorentu; he had dODe all that he wished 
to do i he had dragged the defendant from his field, and put him to expense i and 
then had never appeared at aU. There were. it was true, certain ways in 
which persons making suoh false and vexatious complaints might be punished. 
but it was very diftioult, and in some instances dangerous, tp do so. The com. 
plainant might either be charged with making a false complaint and punished 
S1Jmmarily by fine, or he might be charged with an offence which amountect. to 
perjury, and committed to the Sessions for trial. But the Courts had found 
great difticulty in convicting such persons under the Penal Code, and were 
Tery averse to put those provisions into force; and although the lower Courts 
had had their attention repeatedly called to those provisions, they could not be 
induced to act on them, owing to the very great difticultyexperienced in pro-
curing convictions. He believed that' His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 
could bear him out on that point. 

He would now show, from certain retums which he had himself collated 
from the reports in the Bengal office, what extraordinary results had followed 
the procedure by which complaints before the climinal Courts were made duty. 
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free. That procedure first ca.me ioto force in 1861. In that year, tllerc were 
34,000 com plaints of a petty nature: in t1m next year the number rose to ",000 : 
in the next to ~8,OOO, and so on. Out of the Police returns he had gathered 
much more important data. TIe took at hop-bazard some of those offences which, 
from bis own experience, he believed to be those in which the majority of petty, 
vexatious or false complaints were instituted. He took the offences or contempt 
of the lawful authority of public servants, offences against religion, criminal tres. 
pass, cheating, simple mischief, criminal beach of trust, defamation, criminal 
intimidation, simple hurt, wrongful confinement o.nd wrongful restraint. These 
seemed· to be the cases in which be was likely to find potty and talse com. 
plaints; and the result was that his anticipations were fully justified. In 1863, 
there were 167,000 persons charged with those oft'ences in Lower BenO'al· of . 0' 

these 95,000 were never brought to trial at all, and of the rest more than one. 
third were acquitted, and in 1864 the results WC1e still more disastrous and 
decisive. In that year, some 177,000 persons were charged with these offences; 
of these 10~,000 were never brought to trial at all, nnd of those brought to trial, 
more than half were acquitted. From these results it seemed that some check 
other than that provided. by the present law mUlit be put on complaints of that 
nature. And he would extend a provision of the law to which he would pre-
sently refer also to the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras. In Madras, 
according to the returns of 1~63-640, which were the only returns to which he had . 
had access, he found, taking up the returns hap-hazard, and picking out of them 
the offences he had above mentioned, that something lik('l 90,000 persons were 
charged with offences of a similar nature to those which he had taken as his 
guide with reference to Bengnl, and of those very nearly two-tbirds were acquit. 
ted. He believed the Hon'ble Mr. Taylor would support bim in his assertion, 
tllat some better provision of the la.w on this point was as much wanted in 
Madras-as in Bengal. Of Bombay he could not speak with the same confidence. 
All he could find was, that the percentage of acquittals to convictions was 
something like thirty-seven per cent. In Madras it was thirty.four per 
cent., and when he found that, in that Presidency this percentage was 
made up so largely of petty offences, he thought that the thirty-seven per 
cent. in Bombay would be found to be made up in the same manner. 
For these reasons he thought that, if porsons would come into Court for every 
petty matter, it 'was no hardship to make them pay to a certain extent 
for the macbinerv wbich they put in motion for the trial of their, com· 
plaints. There w~re two sm'ts of cxpells(:s which should. he I)uiu Ly cow-
plainants; first, the inst.itution.stamp, and then the scr\'ice of summons on 
the defenda.nt. The iU3titu.ti()n-sk'.ulp was r.ig-ht aunas; th~ summons 
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he would rep~es,ent by an equal sum of eiglit anilaS, and he w(,i:1ci. in~il!t -" 
tha.t ,every persop. coming into Court, who came before the MagtBtrate; 
should institutebis complaint on a stamp of one rupee. But he would at the 
same time 'provide "a safeguard. Under the present law, Section 44 of the 
Code of Oriminal Procedure, whatever a man's expenditure was in prosecuting 
a just' cOmplaint, he 'could be reimbursed by a fine imposed on the defet1d~t. , 
As a matter of faci, some seventy-fiv~ per cent. of fines imposed were realised; 
therefore,'m: all probability, a fine imposed to reimburse a complainant wo~ld. 
'bereaIised. If a complaint seemed a just complaint, and if the Magistrate 
should think that it was not of a petty or vexatious nature, or if, for any other 
reason, he should think that ihe complainant's expenses should be repaid, he 
might reimburse them under Section 44 of the Criminal Procedure Code, by a 
fine on the person convicted. There might, however, be some persons who, 
from extreme poverty, might be unable to pay even 80 small a sum as one 
.rupee for the institution of what might be a very true oomplaint. He would 
therefore put another provision in the Bill, a provision giving the Magistrate a 
discretionary' power to remit the stamp ,duty for good reasons. With these 
safeguards, he hoped there would be no objection to re-impose the stamp. 
duty on complaints before Magistrates, and to raise it from eight annas toone 
rupee. The financial result would, he believed, show an increase of stamp-
revenue of about five IAkhs of rupees. 

The last point to which he should call the attention of the Council, 
was the provision of note 9 to Article 11 of Schedule B of the present 
stamp law. By the provision of that note, wben any person sued in a 
,revenue Court constituted under Act X of 1869, for arrears of rent or 
for money in the hands of an agent, he was privileged to sue on a stamp 
of one-fourth the value of the stamp-duty which could be levie~ in an 
ordinary Civil Court; and under another provision, in Courts so constituted, 
suitors for any matter other than the above could sue on a uniform stamp-duty 
,of eight annas. He was afraid he must take up some time in explaining how 
it was that that provision came to be found in Act X of 1862. As far as he 
could. make out of what had happenec;l in former years, this appeared to be 
the hIStory of the levy of, stamps on suits in the revenue Courts. At first no 
stamps were levied at all j then certain Courts wel'e constituted under Regulation 
VII DC 1799 for the trial of suits for arrears of rent of the current year, and for 
the recovery, on the part of ryots, of damages for illegal distraint. If a person 
were ~ s~e in those Courts for arreal'S of. revenue or the recovery of damageA 
for dIStraint, he sued on a st.amp of eIght nnnas. This law obtained till 
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lR~!:,:' ", I~ .,tbat.,re~r, .a di1rerent rule ~as estab~hed. If a person sued for' 
arrears or dan:iages,eltht'r, in the first mstance, In the Revenue or in the Civil 
Court, he, ~u~~()~a s~p.duty of one·fourth the ordinary dqty. But it he sued, 
,in thefirstms~ce, m the Revenue Courts, and then sued in the Civil Courts 

:;,.td Bet~~~e~~~ '.d~ision of the Revenue Oourt, he had to pay, not only the one-
'fourth'dutym the Revenue Oourt, , but also the full duty in the Oivil Court. The 
:'re~o~f()f~1iai 'lAW" wi.s~toinduce persons who had a dispute in the matter of rent 
,:ft'cj';~1ai~ft~tf:.r,I.Peedy decision'to one Court or the ·other. It they chose 
, 't() "'prOtract their litigation, they had to pay one-fourth' the ordinary stamp-

duty,pllll the whole duty: but it they chose the one or the other, they 
then had to pay only the one-fourth duty. The law of 1831 was con-
tinued up to 1859. In that yea.r Act X of 1859 was introduced, and it was on 
the introduotion of that Act that this note D in the stump-law ,was made 
to appear very much in the form it now obtained. As far as he could make 
out, there was no very great disoussion on the point, hut Mr. Cowie insisted 
that the ryots and zamfndars should have that privilege. On the other hand, 
Sir Barnes Peaoock and those who thought with hi~, insisted that the privilege 
should not be oonceded, and after some little debate the law was carried. MR. 
HOBllousB would call attention to a provision in Act X of 1859, which made the 
provision of which he had been speaking one of very great importance. He 
ha4 remarked before, that the privilege up to the year 1831 was only given to 
two classes of suitors; to suitors for arrears of rent of the current year only, and 
for damages on account of distress. But when Act X of 1859 was introduced, 

, those two were not the only classes of suitors who were privileged; there were 
then crea.ted no less than twenty-seven or twenty.eight classes of suitors to be 
so privileged. He would read to the Council what suits were now cognizable 
in' the ~venue Courts. They were-

U Suits for the delivery of patUs or kaLuliyats, or for the determination of the rates of 
rent at which Buch pattaB or kabuliyats are to be delivered; all suits for damages on account 
of the illegal euction of rent or of any unauthorized ceBB or impost, or on account of the refusal 
of receipts for rent paid, or on account of the extortion of rent by confine.ment or other duress; 
complaints of excessive demand of rent, and all claims to abatement of rent; Buits for arrears of 
rent due on account of land either kbiraji or l&khixij, or on account of &Dy rights of pasturage, 
forest-rights, fisheries, or the like; suits to eject any ryot or to cancel &Dylease on account 
of the non-payment of arrears of rent, or on account of a broach of the conditions of any contract 
by which a ryot may be liable to ejectment or a lease may be liable to be ~ncelled; suits to 
recover the occupancy or poBSession of any land, farm, or ten~, from which a ryot, farm~r, 
or tenant has been illegally ejected by the person entitled to recclve rent fOl' the same; swts 
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arising out of the exerciso of the power of di8t~int conferred on zamlnd£l'I and oth~l'I by 
.SectioilaCXU"and CXIV 'of this Act, or out, of any acts done under ooJor of the exorcise 
,~f ~.~ .r''Y~r U hereinafte~ particularly provided." .'. , 
. : 80, ,that, in>faot, something like twenty-seven classes of suitors.' who had, 
never;~n:privileged before, were by this law privileged.· But they wer~ not 
,~n1y"pri~eged in! the, matter of stamp-revenue, but also as to the}Jourts; 
for by the Act of 1859, suitors who had sued on one-fourth stamp-duty ooul~ o~y 
b8fakenblto6ne'Courtonee tor all.:' The provision of the old law was therefore 
,Dot ·oniyoo~lddera.bly extended, but the parties were confined to.oneOourt 
only. I ' .' 

He should here state that the note , to Sohedule B. whioh was now the 
law, continued to be the law in Aot X of 1859 only up to the passing of 
Act XXXVI of 1860. In that year. Mr. Harington introduced a Bill 
to amend the stamp-law, and moved the insertion of this provision in note g into 
the stamp-law, or into a more appropriate place, and then again Sir Barnes 
'Peacock opposed the Section. an,d opposed it successfully; and consequently, . 
during tho whole of the year 1861, and in a part of the years 1860 and 1862. 
suitors under Act X 1859 had no sort of privilege quoad stamp.duties. The 
only reason for whioh aa.y sort of privilege had ever been given was said to lle 
this. People said that the payment of revenue depended upon the payment of 
rents, and that, inasmuch as the State required a person to pay his revenue punc-
tually, practically therefore you should oblige his tenants to pay their rent PUno-
tually. If that were the case-if revenue depended so directly on rent-then there. 
must be some way to enable landlords to recover their rents cheaply and expediti-
ously. But, as a matter of fact, the payment of revenue did not directly depend 
on the payment of rent, as he thonght he should be able very oonclusively to show. 
The paymeJ;lt of revenue no more depended Qn the payment of rent, thp the pay-
ment of any other tax did, as far as his experience and the information before 
him w.ent. .Now, if revenue did depend upon· rent. then. at any time when 
rents were not very cheerfully and punotually paid, you would expect to find 
that revenue was. not regularly paid, and that. consequently sales of land for 
arrears of revenue would be numerous.. He had taken the returns of the Board 
of Revenue from 1861 to 1864; and he found that, in 1861-62, there were no 
more sales for arrears than afterwards, but, if any thing less. If it was neces-
sary to give certain zamindars Ii. privilege in suing which others had not, then 
you -would find that, in that year, when they were not so privileged, there would 
be a reduction in the number of suits. But it was not so. On the contrary. he 
found that, in 1861-62, there was a very large and manifest increase in the number 
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of suits. Of course he was aware tbat something was due to very exceptional 
circumstanoes in the year 1860-61. The limitation clauses of Act X were 
drawing to a close, and there were besides certain well-remembered disturbances 
between landlords and tenants. But taking those exceptional circumstances 
into account, and deducting the figures referring to the particular districts 
in which the disturbances occurred, still lie found that, in 1861, there was a 
very large increase in the number of suits instituted under Act X of 1859. This 
led to the oonclusion, that considerations of stamp-duty had nothing to do with 
the increase in the number of suits in the revenue Courts constituted under 
Act X of 1859, and, on the contrary, he had evidence thatthestamp-dllty1evied 
under that Act was thought so light, that the Aot seemed to have been used 
for purposes of registration only. Suitors who came into the Court should always 
do so b0n4 fide: they should actually be suing for something essential; there 
should be some point really in dispute between the parties. Bllt if, in the majority 
of suits, there was no point in dispute, you must look to other causeS for the estab-
lishment of those suits. Looking into the returns of Lower Bengal, he found 
the following facts. He found that, in no leBB than sixty-three~per cent, of the suits 
on which deoree passed in the revenue Courts, there wns no dispute at all, but 
judgment was at once confessed; and in the execution of decrees, there was no dis-
pute at all in seventy-five per cent. of the cases: people confessed judgment at 
once, and paid as BOOn as the decrees were put into execution. He took the reason 
of such a state of things to be this. There was no sort of dispute at all between 
the parties, but tlte agents who stood between the zamfndar and the ryots 
were not believed or trusted in any way by the latter. The ryots, therefore, 
would not take receipts for rent from those agents, fearing that the agents would 
pocket the money and conceal the receipts, and that t~ey would have to pay 
their rents over again. But if the ryots were taken into Court they knew they 
w~uld get secure receipts for their rents. The large majority of the ryots preferred, 
therefore, to keep their money in their pockets until they could pay through the 
agency of the Courts. Another cause for what appeared to be an uDDec~ssary 
recourse to the Courts on the part of landlord and tena.nt might, in the 
case of substantial ryots, be found in facts of which he had some experience 
as Collector of Burdwan, as His Highness the Mahliraja would probably be able 
to inform the Council. On the Mah8.r8.ja's esta.tes, there were certain persons 
called patmch\rs, who were his tenants, and there was a special law for 
compelling thcm to pay their rents every half-year. In the .majority of 
instances, thoso patniciU.l's did not pay their rents. MR. HODRou~E found 
that nearly every half-year he had to put up for sale no less than eight hun-
dred T,atnf tenures, but when brought to the hammel', the nn'Cars were generally 
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settled,ol. in the lew cases" hich were not 80 settled. the non.settle~e.nt",~ ~JJe
oWly aooorinted for." He then enquired into the meaning of such proce~dings, 
and found. to th~ best of the explanation given to him, that ~he patnfdUs were 
in the, habit of lending out their money at about thirty per cent .• whilst ~he coats 
which they paid. under the Regulatjon. in default of punctual payment. did not. 
amount to, more than twelve per cent. It was clearly tberefore for their interest 
• ~ '. 0(', • "to' ...... '," : , . "" to 'delay-payment O.8long'u possible. and therefore they never did pay excep~ 
under the"e'Xtn;~est presinire of the Courts. short of actual sale of their tenurel~ 
It .med to' hun possible. that what was the case with the'Yah4.mja's pat':' 
n1da~ might be the case with many of the more substantial ryots. some of 
whom held whole villages; they might also leDd out their money similarly, and 
nevel"pny until the Courts were brought to bear upon them. It therefore Beem-
ed to him very mischievous that resort to Courts should be so oheaply obtained. 
He had been.speaking principally about Bengal from his own knowledgej, but 
he would now read a letter from Mr. Thornhill. senior member ot the Board 
of Revenue of the North. Western Provinces, on the subject. He aaid :_ 

"I do not lee any -valid ground for maintaining the distinction between Revenue and 
Civil suits, and would abolish the privilege. 

J t is to be supposed that the ~Iandlord cannot pay bis revenue unleea he poIIe •• excep-
tional facilities for realizing his rents, I would reply that, if with the power of distraint on 
crO)!S which the law gives him, be cannot pay up bis revenue witbout preliminary suita, be .ill 
BIKIn be a hopeleaa defaulter. 

The time for such exceptional privileges, with the view of facilitating the collection of 
la~d. revenue~ haa paaaed aw~y in these Provinces; wben it is remembered that nearly four 
mdhons ster~mg are collected m tbe North-Western Provinces, with about three caaea of sale, 
and five or 8lX of farm or transfer, and a real balance of one and!lalf per cent., there is evidentl 
no neceaaity for any exceptionallegialatlon. 1 

The agriculbiristB are all well oft'. The rent and revenue are both paid .... .:1 d be . b -- y, an w ere 
recour&eiaI indlS lad to the. Revenue Courts, it is under circumatancea which, in m1 0pinion, render 
spec u gence qUIte unnecessary, ' 

. The ryota up bere ~d no op~l'888io~, and the difference between full and quarter institu-
tIon-stamps would never mt.edere With ~etroppoaition to what they considered an UD'ust claim 
on the part of the landlord to get more than his dues. ~ 

The b.igh prices whicb have prevailed np bere for some years past have put imm 
of money Into the pockets of the cultivators. enae SDIDI 

The rents being almOst alwl1ys paid in money th .• , ben 
mnch more than the landlord and I think that Mr M' . e naeuld In pncea e~ta tbe cultivator 

, , Dil wo not now coll8lder the 't aoee of the privi~ego to be advisable." main en-
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Mr. Thornhill here referred to what Mr. Muir had stated to him (Mp. 
HOBHOU8E) in the way of convel'8lltion: Mr. Thornhill then went on:- . 

.. In looking over the annual statistics, I find that the ~bklLri fluctuates with the season. 
With. plentiful crop there is • grellt consumption of spirits i with a bad crop the consumption 
falls off. But the &tamp-revenue is not 80 affected, and during the past year, when there "'8.11 

considerable scarcity in the Benllres province at one time, the people could forego the luxury of 
dram drinking, but they could not give up their lawsuits. So the ~bUrf fell off and the stamp-
revenue wu not affected. 

" I think that this alone iB • proof that there is no necessity for affording any exceptional 
inducement to bring any claas of Buits under adjudication." . 

That was what lIr. Thornhill said of the North.West Provinces. MR. 
HOBnousE had also made enquiries as to what was the rule in Bombay and 
Madras, and the Panjab. In the Panjab he found that, although there was in 
some places a rule by which suits for arrears of rent of the current year might 
be instituted on a stamp-duty of but eight annas, yet that was not the law, nor 
was it the practice, in all parts of the province, and in some parts the full stamp-
duty was levied. He believed the Hon'ble Mr. Brandreth would COnfil'1Il this 
statement, and would also agree with him that there should be no privilege in 
the matter of the stamp-duty charged to suitors of the classes described in Act 
X of 1859. 

In Bombay and Madras there was a dift'erent state of things. In those 
Presidencies, to the best of his information-but he spoke with diffidence-there 
was no such thing as a suit for arrears of revenue in any Revenue Courts 
proper. When the tenant was in arrears, the landlord distrained the crop, and if 
the t&nant was dissatisfied, he made a complaint to the Collector, and the Col-
lector adjudicated the dispute between the parties; that, he thought, was the case 
in Madras, and also, he believed, in Bombay. But whenever a person was in 
arrears of rent other than those of the current year, there was no remedy but 
to go into the Civil Court and pay the full stamp-duty. He would note also 
that, under Act X of 1859, the zamindar had almost the same power of distraint 
as undel' the Madras Act. It seemed, therefore, that that which was given was 
a privilege to the zamindairs of Bengal, the N orth-West Provinces and Oudh 
alone, but was not given to zamindu.rs in other parts of the empire. If, there-
fore, no good reason could be shown by suitors under Act X of 1859 should 
be privileged to a. greater extent than others, he thought the fact that ~hey were 
not privileged in any places except Bengal, the N orth--West P~vmces and 
Oudh was a further reason why the privilege should not be contmucd. He 
woulU also mention one fact as showing the falsity of thc argument that, because 
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reyenue was depcndent upon rentS, . therefore zamfnMrs should be privileged. 
If th~ privilege were confined to suits for a.rrea.rs of the ourrent year, he could 
understand the principle upon which the privilege was given; but when you 
ca..m:e to sue f~r three years' arrears, how could it be possibly said that there' was 
anx q.epenflence. in that case, of revenue on rent? and how was there any s~ch 
4epend~nce in s~tson the part of a ryot for possession merely, or for ejec~eht, 
an~ the like?:' '. 

He would now show how unequally the special stamp provision of the Act 
of 1859 told. as· compared with the general provisions of the Stamp Act ; how un-
fair it was. He would take the case of a man who sued for arrears of rent, and 
of one who sued on a bond. With regard to the former. the tenure itself. was 
hypothecated for the rent. and he could at once go on that tenure for the rent due. 
But in the case of a man who sued on a bond, when be got his decree, be bad 
nothing to depend on but any immoveable or moveable property bfl could 1lnd 
belonging to the defendant, and the zamindAr had always a prior claim on the 
standing crops, which he could distrain for rent. What was looked for in a decree 
was, that there should be BOme security for its execution. Take the case of a tenant 
dispossessed by the landlord: if he wished to obtain possession, he came into tbe 
Revenue Courts, and sued on a stamp of eight annas, You must presume the suit 
to be true, and the decree to be given against the landlord. and the wealth and pro-
perty of such landlord was a.mple security to the tenant for whatever he had ex-
pended in his suit, But a ryot dispossessed by a fellow ryot bad no such security, 
and yet he was bound to go into the Civil Court, and the stamp-duty he had 
to pay must always be as much as one rupee, and might be very much 
more; yet, in the other case. the duty was never more than eight annas. 
'I'here were many other ways of showing how great and unnecessary a 'privi-
lege Act X of 1859 gave to suitors under that Act, who were not privileged 
under the law generally, but he thought he had already sufficiently shown 
how inequitably the Act worked. 

He would now shortly sum up the recommendations of the Stamp Com-
mittee, He found that the total amount expended on the Courts of Justice 
throughout the Empire came to about the sum of two crores and twenty-five' 
Wehs. 'fo thatmust be added the thirty Iakhll which, as he had said before, it was 
proposed and partly sanctioned to expend in the improvement of the Courts 
amoUllting altogether to two crOl'es and fifty-five l{Lkhs. '1'he income at thj~ 
moment derived from stamp-duties wns about fifty Iakhs, the increase on which, 
a~co~ding to the scheme of the Stamp Committee, was ~bout sixty-five l8.khs. 
'Ihe lllcrcase they hoped to derive by the increase in Ule scale fol' the institution 
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of suits, was twenty-seven lakhs: on suits for land, thirty Iakhs: on suits under 
Act X of 1859, three hikhs; and on criminal complaints, five Iakhs. When it 
was considered that the whole amount expended 011 the Courts was two crores 
and fifty·five lakhs, and that it was only proposed now to provide fop about one 
crore and fifteen l8.khs, be did not think it was unreasonable to expect suitors 
to pay that proportion of the expenditure of the Courts. 

The Hon'ble MR. COWIE wished to ask a question. The Hon'ble Mr. Hob-
house had spoken in a very clear and comprehensive manner of the amend-
ments in the stamp-law which he proposed, but MR. COWIE understood. that the 
Bill would be confined to only one portion of the stamp-law, namely, that by 
which stamps on judicial proceedings were regulated. He had been on a former 
Committee on the stamp-laws, and- he was quite free to admit that Schedule A 
was open to much improvement. He wished, therefore, to know if the 
proposed Bill would be confined to the amendment of Schedule B, or whether 
it was intended by it to amend the whole stamp-law. He thought that the 
opportunity should bc taken to revise the whole law on the subject. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOB HOUSE was quite prepared to answer the question. 
Be had intended to state that the present amendment of the law was only 
meant to be a partial amendment. He understood that it was in contempla-
tion to amend the wl101e law, and next year a measure would be introduced 
for the amendment of Schedule A. He might also mention that, with the 
permission of· the Council, he would in the present Bill modify a clause in 
Schedule A which he understood very much required alteration, namely, 
t he article under which stamp-duty was charged on instruments appointing 
pt·oxies for shal·eholders in J oint Stock Companies . 

• '1'11e Motion was put and agreed to. 

PORT DUES (J\IOULMEIN AND BASSE IN) BILL. 
The IIon'ble MR. GREY presented the Report of the Select Committee on 

tlle Bill for the levy of enhauced Port-dues in the Ports of Moulmein and 
Hassein, and to provide for the establishment Ilnd maintenance of Coast 
Lights in the eastern part of the Bay of Dengal. 

PRESIDENCY JAILS BILL. 
'1'he HOIl'ble MR. MAISE asked lea'·o to postpone the presentation of the 

Report of the Select Committee 011 the 13m to IUlll:lld the law relating to tho 
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custody of prisoners within the local limits of the original jurisdiotion of ·the 
High' Oourts at the Presidenoy Towns. He said that he was in communication 
with the Hon'ble Sir Barnes Peacock on the subject of the Bill, and proposed 
to request the Select Committee to sit again. 

. ~ .. 
. Leave was granted. 

: ,,";The CouJ),cU adjourned till the 22nd Febl'11lLl11~7. 
..' ,~, 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
Offg. ,4."t. Secg. to tie GO'Dt. 0/ India, 
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